Attendant

Attendant

Attendant

Friends Since
Kindergarten

Randy Carouser

Affable Stoner

You love your friend getting married
but can’t stand the other attendants

Has eye for party A’s Honor
Attendant

Hug everyone

Attendant

Aunt/Uncle

Aunt/Uncle

Known Since
College

The Favorite
Relative

Cantankerous
Senior

Awkwardly flirt with party B’s Honor
Attendant

Always gave weird presents

Criticize everything, the
decorations, food etc...

Aunt/Uncle

Aunt/Uncle

Aunt/Uncle

Talkative
Busybody

Loud

Rich Widow/er

Try to help but get in the way

Watches too much Fox News

Can’t stop talking about your last
(and next!) cruise ship adventure

Aunt/Uncle

Bartender

Bartender

Amateur
Comedian and
Alcoholic

Just Turned 21

Always Wanted
a Wild Life

Can’t wait to tell jokes at the Toast
(likely drunk by that point)

Very enthusiastically volunteered to
help tend the bar

Volunteered to help tend bar
because you think bartenders must
be cool

Candlelighter

Caterer

Co-Worker

Absent Minded

Slow Foodie
Snob

The Fun One

Volunteered for Candlelighter... but
forgot to bring the candles :( :(

Put out the food -- expound on the
health benefits of the ingredients

Always ready for a good time, and
always smiling

prop: food

Co-Worker

Cousin

Cousin

The Boss

Favorite Cool
Cousin

Undersocialized
Kid

Did they feel obliged to invite you?
Are they expecting a raise?

Mock how square the rest of the
family is

Pick another guest to be your
parent

Cousin

Cousin

Disc Jockey

Overworked
Executive

Bored
Hyperactive
Child

Gonna be a
Superstar... one
day

Constantly check your email

Pick another guest to be your
parent

DJ the music... hey it’s not a club
but there are still hotties here

prop: ipod with playlist

Event Planner

Family Friend

Flower Girl/Boy

Meticulous and
Demanding

Parent’s
Bowling League
Buddy

Nervous Child

Make sure everything runs smoothly
like your life depends on it

You weren’t invited but act like you
were

Timidly garnish the aisle with
flowers

prop: clipboard

prop: flower petals

Flower Girl/Boy

Friend

Friend

Overly Excited
Kid

Never Stopped
Partying

Confidante and
Solid Friend

Enthusiastically garnish the aisle
with flowers

Must do a reading

Must do a reading

prop: flower petals

prop: reading material

prop: reading material

Friend

Friend

Friend

Old Flame

Bubble Master

The Hobbyist

Ponder how things went wrong and
why you aren’t the betrothed

Make sure everyone gets bubbles

Only talk about your latest hobby

prop: bubbles

Friend

Friend

Friend

Jaded Hipster

The Dandy

The Hippy

So over everything

You so fancy

“Is the food organic?”; make an
offering to Mother Earth to bless
this marriage

Friend

Friend

Friend

Bar Buddy

Weekend
Adventure
Friend

Annoying
Friend Who
Never Grew Up

Must do a reading

Must do a reading

Must do an obnoxious,
embarrassing toast

prop: reading material

prop: reading material

Friend

Friend

Friend

Shy, unless busy

Old Friend,
Turned
Conservative

Pinterest Guru

Volunteered to stand by the guest
book and get everyone to sign it

“I know we had some wild days,
but it’s time you grew up and voted
Republican!”

Scope out cute ideas for your
“Dream Wedding” pinboard

Friend

Friend

Friend

The Burner

The New Ager

The Manic Pixie

“That reminds me of this one time
at Burning Man...”

Read fortunes off of auras, tea
leaves, palms, shirt collars, etc.

Lecture folks on consensual
glittering while consensually
glittering them

prop: guest book

prop: glitter

Friend

Friend

Friend

The Old Raver

The Newly Wed

Metal Head

“Hey DJ drop some phat beats!!!”

Find another Friend to be freshly
married to; gush about your recent
wedding

Try to start a mosh pit! Try to bribe/
con the DJ to put on some metal!

prop: leather jacket

Friend

Friend’s +1

Friend’s +1

Eccentric Artist

Once Had One
Night Stand
with Attendant

Oh No Your Ex
is Here!

Make Art! Food sculpture, people
decoration, impromptu play, etc.

Pick a Friend to be their +1; Say
“Hi” to Attendant but they don’t
recognize you

Pick a Friend to be their +1

Grandparent

Grandparent

Grandparent

Full of Smiles

The Veteran

Wicked Smart

Mostly deaf but smiles and pretends
to pay attention

“That reminds me of when I was in
the war...”

Legs ain’t what they used to be but
still sharp as a tack

Grandparent

Greeter

Honor Attendant

Retired School
Teacher

The Overly
Friendly
Greeter

BFF Through
Good Times &
Bad

Treats everyone like a student

Volunteered to greet people and
hand out programs

Must give a speech with the
champagne toast

prop: found objects, multimedia

prop: programs

Honor Attendant

Minister

Does
Everything
Together
Must give a speech with the
champagne toast

Objector

Old Flame

Do the Marrying

prop: vows, marriage certificate

Stand up during the wedding and
state your objection

prop: how to object guide

Parent

Parent

Parent

Embarrassing
Storyteller

Family
Documentarian

Worry Wart

Loudly tells embarssing story to
thier child’s betrothed

Takes a picture of everything with
their iPad

Fuss over the decorations/catering-at odds with the Event Planner

prop: ipad

Parent

Photographer

Ring Bearer

Bad Joke
Master

Never Shot
a Wedding
Before

Absent Minded
Kid

badum-ching!

You had no idea wedding
photography would be so stressful!

Misplaces the rings for a bit

prop: camera

Train Bearer

Usher

Usher

Overly Nervous
Kid

Why Take
Anything
Seriously

This is
Important
Business!

Fidget like your life depends on it

Coerced to volunteer... Help
everyone to their spots... I guess...
whatev

Volunteered as Usher...
EVERYTHING MUST BE PERFECT!!!

Wedding Crasher

Wedding Crasher

Younger Sibling

The Imposter

The Jester

The Artsy One

Get really into pretending you know
these people

Here just to eat the food and cause
a little mischief for the lols

Do selfies with everyone on your
smartphone; write a poem for the
Toast

Younger Sibling

Younger Sibling

Younger Sibling

The Sweetheart

The Goth

The Angsty
Teenager

Thinks her older sibling is the
coolest

It’s too bright here -- maybe the DJ
has some Sisters of Mercy?

Roll your eyes and use every
oppurtunity to pout about how
dumb weddings are

prop: black eyeliner

Betrothed (A)

Betrothed (B)

Betrothed (A)

Nervous wreck

Certain something will go wrong

Betrothed (A)

Betrothed (A)

Betrothed (B)

Bubbling
Excitement

It’s All Too
Much

Traditionalist

Been looking forward to getting
married all your life

Should have just eloped, but no
your betrothed really wanting a
“wedding”

Takes marriage and the wedding
ceremony very seriously

Betrothed (B)

Betrothed (B)

Social Butterfly

Pressured

Weddings are just a good excuse to
dress fancy and see your friends

Your partner is a catch, everyone is
excited for you, but you just don’t
know

